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Financial aid guidelines may be
stiffened by fall'87
1) Veteran of the VS. armed
forces, 2) Orphan or ward* of the
courts) Student with legal depenStudent fiTumrial aid applicants dents other than a spouse, 4) Sinunder the age of 24 will be consider- gle undergraduate with no depened dependent by the federal govern- dents, and who was not claimed as
-ment under a provision of a bill . a U.S. income tax exemption by
waiting to be acted on by President his/her parents (or guardian) for
BonaJd Beagan.
1985 and 1986 and who had a total
annual income of $4,000 or more in
ThebfllistheBeauihoriiationof
the Higher Education Act which both 1985 and 1986 , 5) Married
setegtndeiinee for students'eligibil- student whose parents tor guardians) w^H not claim, him/her as a
ity for financial aid money.
Although the bffl would make it VS. income tax exemption in
tougher {or students under 24 to 1987, 6) Graduate or professional
claim themselves, as independent, student whose parents (or guardit wooM reshofBe available money ians) will not claim him/her as a
making more accessible to stsdents VS. income tax exemption in 1987.
who come from lowerincome familGuideline four further states that
ies, l i e bm wonM also make finan- the student must have a mailing
cial aid money available to part- address different from his/her
time and less th&s half-time Oess parents for at least two years and
' than six credits) sipdents who meet that the parents' address must not
the eligibility reo^srsEsents.
be used in connection with the stuAccording to £Qen^?oDeii, profes- dent (the student's drivers license"
sional assistant to me Senate Sub- or voter registration card), and
Committee on Education, the bill 'state and federal income tax forms
would make it easier to verify must go to an address different
which students are truly indepen- from the parents' (a P.O. Box will
not suffice).
dent
These new guidelines in determinT h e r e has been many abuses in
the system and we have to distri- ing students' eligibility for <m«ibute money fairly. If students are cial aid would go into effect in the
p]xnmTt& independence asd -they fell of 1987 if the law is passed.
-are "not truly independent, iiien
In addition to having tighter
they axe e x c i t i n g the system," provisions for eligibility the new
Nofien said. .
bill will increase funding for the
No^len said the legislation was Pell Grant program, Supplemencreated^tlecause frnaTtrinl aid of- tary Educational Opportunity
ficereclaini that too much money is Grants, and student loans, and it
will provide increases in both the
expended on these abusers.
A provision of fee biD states that TngTiTnmw Pftfl Grant »T»H tn living
students would be eansideredin- allowances for aD students eligible,
dependent only if they are 24 years particularly commuting students.
old by Dec 31, 1987. Otherwise, K For the first time, under this new
students would be declared depen- bQl, part-time students will be eligdent by the federal government ible for all federal eiudent aid
unless they meet one of the fol- programs (except Guaraateed Student Loans), and less than halflowing conditions:
BYTMBAEOS

Voglino elected
SGA co-treasurer
Tony Voglino has been elected
SGA co-treasurer with a margin of
182 votes over opponent Paula
Gusto.
,
Voglino said he is "eager to do a
good job" and that now he is
adjusting to fee new enviiuuinect.
Be added that he campaigned
really hard for the ejection and it
shows that "held w o * pays o S "
Voglino also said, "I don't think
ihe students are concerned enough.
This is their coBege."
the SGA and dubs, T h e SGA is
primarily CGBOCSr&gd With the COl-*
kge itself and the students' seeds.
H there is no input we have to
ex&apoiate the wants and. needs.
ourselves,"
Only 537 s t a t e i s exercised their
right to vote in this e l s c t e -
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time students will be eligible, for
Fell Grants under a gradual phasein approach.
'Hie House and Senate Conference Committe was working on the
Reauihorization of the Higher- s
Education Act and decided to in- =
chide the provisions stated earlier 5;
which require a 1987-1988 implemei- 3.
tataon of a new definition of in- y
dependence. The provision was ^_
drawn tip, and thefeillwas brought 3
to the House of Representatives §
who passed the bill on Sept 24. The £•
Senate passed the bill the following *"
day and now it needs President
Reagan's signature to become law. Steve
The independentostadent definition provision guideline for the bill
differs greatly from this year's
guidelines.
According to the Application for
Federal Student Aid, 1986^7 school
year, a student is independent if
he/she
— 1) did not live with parents for
more than six weeks in 1985 or will
not in 1986
•— 2) was not claimed as a tax
exemption on parents' income-tax '
form for 1985 and wiEnotbeml986^
—3) and did not receive more
than $700 worth of support from
parent* in 19S5 and will not in 1986.
Tins year's federal government guidelines do not impose an age
limit that declares a stodent independent.
The new guidelines of the provision of $he bill make sure that the
student applying for fma""pl aid
is independent and has been such
for two years. Guideline four of the
provision proves that the student
has been independent for at least
two years and is eligible for financial aid. The bill if passed would be
in effect until 1991.
"It is difficult to prove if a student
is independent or dependent," said
Brett Lief, assistant to T. Edward
Hollander, chancellor of higher
education. "These new provisions
will add clarity to the situation."
Once the bill is signed into law,
new financial aid application forms
will iu*ve to be reprinted thereby
delaying the firPTinai aid process
next year about two weeks, according to Thomas DimicelK, director of
fiTiPT>ria1 aid.
We have to go step-by-step in
verifying each and every student
who applSs for ^"pnciftl aid next
year, according to the new guidelines? Dimiceffi Raid.
If the frnflnriai aid office fail a to
verify even one ^ppncifll aid form
according to the new guidelines of
the bill, when the governme&t
audits the records, the school may
lose its funding, Dimiceiii said.
Although the new provision imposes stricter guidelines of obtaining fiTianria] aid, theiinancial aid
aSice encourages students to apply.
Garth ffinch contributed to tke
research in this story.
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Robideau, speaking on the rights of American
Indians, as Teresa Guitierrez and NUock Butler look on*

J

Poliiicalprisoners
in their own land
BYGINAGUIDO
STAFF WRITER

"The Little Bighorn situation,
when Custer was killed — if Custer
had not been killed — .Ouster's
orders were to kill," said Nilock
Butler, an Indian woman of the
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee and speaker at WPC's lecture,
Political PrisQTte&^n Their Own
Land.
Butler was one of the three speakers at the lecture last Tuesday
night The other two speakers were
Steve Robideau, a member of the
Peltier defense committee and
Victor Maschabela, a member of
the African National Congress,
observing mission at the United
Nations. The three speakers discussed the United States' political
imprisonment of American Indian
Movement (AIM), leader Leonerd
Peltier, and the South African
imprisonment of Nelson Mandela.
All of the speakers pointed out
that the struggles for freedom from
oppression, the right to choose
where they live, where and how
their children are schooled, should
be the people's choice, not the
government's. They also pointed
out that the struggles of the
American Indian and the South
African are one. Teresa Gutierrez, a
representative of the People's Antiwar Mobilization (P AM) committee
said, "The purpose of this lecture
was to provide a public forum of the
situation of political prisoners, and
PAM/brought the two together
because they see it as the same
struggle."
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
(BIA) is controlled by the United
States government, hence, this
bureau controls the reservations.
Arthur Gonzales, member of the
Student Mobilization Committee
(SMQat WPC.commented thatthe
BIA sets up tribal councils and
through these the American Indian
can have self-rule because they rp"
elect tribal council leaders, but only
a small minority show up to vote.
There was an armed raid on
Pineridge Reservation in South
Dakota on June 26,1975 — 11 years
ago. At 21, Butler was the oldest
woman on the reservation that day.
She was an eyewitness to the at-

tack which led to the indictment cf
Peltier, and later, the conviction
and sentencing of two consecutive
life term imprisonmenta, for aiding
and abetting the murder of two FBI
agents, she said. There had been
four adult males present that day.
Deno Butler, Bob Robideau, Joseph
Studs and Leonard Peltier. On the
day of the raid, Studs was killed. In
1978, one year later, Butler and
Robideau went to trialr'They were
acquitted on the grounds of self
defense. Jimmy Eagle, another
Tndifm who was arrested, did not£o
to trial, Butler &aid. They held him
for one year knowing he had not
been on the reservation the day of
the raid or involved in any way.
Butler commented about Eagle's
situation saying, "It's a hostage
situation within our own country."
Peltier sought asylum in Canada
for 11 -months before he was caught.
-When they caught Peltier, "they
violated international treaty laws
to bring him down,"- she said.
Itis important to understand that
two days before the raid, the
Indian's'had planned to declare
their sovereignty and were planning to close down four of the seven
districts on the reservation, Butler
said. This means that they did not
want any help ffom the government or BIA. These people were
"declaring and exercising their
sovereignty as recognized by the
law," Butler said. She added, "It
just so happens that they had a
SWAT team on the hill behind our
house."
jt
^
Butler stal& the reality of the
situation when she cited Article VI
of the Constitution. "Treaties are
the supreme law of the land, there
have been 372vtreaties with the
Indians. All have been systematically broken. They will only be dealt
9 with to neutralize the situation and
they will only be honored as long as
it's to the advantage of the ma^gf to
do so." Butler rinima that all of her
facts are (documented in the courts.
"It is affirmed that they, themselves, admitted that the FBI had
lied, manufactured evidence a^H
that they didn't know who ynfcd
those agents."
If they do not have proof who
killed those FBI agents, why is
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WPC Christian Fellowship Ride to locSgLchurch. 9:30 ajn.
Towers oval j H b n g lot For further
information caFKen at 423-2737.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Mfcss. 12:30 pjn. Student Center Jewish Stcdent Association — —Mass followed by club meeting. 8
TUESDAY
322-3. For further information call Open house. Bagels and Trivial p.m. CCM Center. Fo> further inforBusiness Students 9 Association 595-6184.
Pursuit 11 ajn. Student Center 324. mation call Fr. Lou at 595-6184.
— Meeting with elections and disFor further infonnatran, call Tzipi Calvary New Life — Free van
WEDNESDAY
cussion of events, trips. New memBurstein
at 942-8545.
ride to a local church. Come to
bers and all majors welcome! 3:30 Calvary New Life — Free ride to
pjn. For further information call a large Christian singles group. SAPB Cinema/Video — Priza's learn, worship and fellowship with
Ages 18-35. come for a time of Honor, a movie of love, laughter other believers. 8:30 ajn. Towers
Patrick Keecan at 546-2395.
Ski Club — Organizational worshiping and learning. 6:30 p.m. and death. 8 pjn. Student Center Lobby. For further information call
meeting. Election of officers. Tripa Towers Lobby. For further infor- ballroom. $1 .50 with valid ID, $3 all Ralph at 694-2938.
others. For further information
to Smuggler's Notch and Bell Eayre mation call Ralph at 694-2938. ©AILY
to be discussed. We need you input. ,WPC Christian Fellowship — call Jackie at 942-6237.
Rec Center — Fall semester daily
• New members welcome. 4 p.m. Small groups 9:30 ajn.; 11 a.m. and SAPB — Voting for Homecoming aerobic Sessions forming now at
Student Center316. For more infor- 12:30 p.m. all in Student Center 302. King and Queen. All day Student die Rec Center. Come join the fun.
mation, call Pam Adelman at 942- For further information call Ken at Center lobby. For more informa- Fee: $10 students, $20 faculty, staff,
tion call Allison Boucher at 5952667.
423-2737.
_
alumni, guests. For further infor2518.
ElemenfcsfyEd Club — Meet and
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
mation call Dennis Joyner at 595say Hi.' Talk about club events, 4 ' — Bible study and fai& sharing. 10 Career Services — Workshop. 9777
"Graduate Record Exam Prep."
pjn. Raabinger312.Formore infora.m. and 7 pjn. CCM Center. For 2:00
FUTURE
—
3:3<Kpjn.
Science
Complex
mation, call Angela Furmato at
further information call 595^6184.
Catholic Campus Ministry —
7903720. '
— Eucharistic minister training. 251.
Organization of Minority Stu- Five sessions. 7 pjn. CCM Center. Career Services—Pre-Law Semi- Opening of the 8th Annual Thanksdents — Discussion of club agenda. For further information call 595- nar. 10 ajn. - noon. Student Center giving Awareness Program at the
332/333.
3:30 p jfi. Wayne Hall 127. Formore 6184.
12:30 pjn. mass, Oct. 16, Student
information call Anthony Wilson Jewish Student Association — Galen Society (The Pie-Profes- Center 322.
at 27^9563.
Come help and decorate the Succah. sional Club) — Guest Lecturer Dr.
Frenhmen Life — Advisement S ajn. — 1 pjn. Student Center PeMCai (Dr. of gynecology and
* given. All freshmen probhms includ- restaurant. For more information acupuncture) and general meeting
for all members. 4:30 pjn. Science
ing registration will be handled. call Tzipi Burstein at 942-8545.
16:15*11:15 ajn. snack bar in Stu- Theta Gamma Chi Sorority — Complex 319. For further informadent Center. For further informa- Still interested in joining a soror- tion, call Karen at 694-37ti.
tion, call Vincent Carrano at ert. ity? Why not try us! Rush meeting Spanish Club'— Meeting at 3:30
7:00 pjn. Student Center cafeteria. pjn. in Student Center 324,
Career Services — Workshop. For more information call Michele WPC Christian Fellowship —
This column is published by the
Women's study and exercise. 7 pjn. staff on the Advisement Center,
"Assertiveness Training In The at 942-6237 or 595-2518.
Student Center 302. For furtier located in Wayne Hall, Room 138.
Job Search." 6-7:30 pjn. Student
SAPB Cinema/Video — Prizzi's information, call 423-0536.
Center 326.
Fall operating hours Monday —
Workshop — Resume Writing —* Honor, a movie of love, laughter Special Education Club — We Thursday — 9 ajn. - 7:30 pjn.;
4:30 — 6 pjn. Student Center 332-3. and death. 8 pjn. Student Center will be having two speakers from Friday: 9 ajn. - 5 pjn. Telephone
Ballroom. $1.50 with valid ID, $3 ALFA-Appropriate Living for the
Workshop — Career Paths In all ethers. For more information Autistic. AH are welcome. 7 pjn. number 535-2727.
The question and answers appearAccounting and Finance —12:30 — callJackie at 942-6237.
Student Center 203/4.
ing in this'column are supplied by
2 pjn. Student Center 204-5.
FRIDAY
SAPB — Voting for Homecoming'
the Advisement Center.
Organization of Minority Stu- King and Queen. All day Student
lam a sophomore. Am I required
dents —Meeting to discuss agenda. Center lobby. For more informa- WPC Christian Fellowship — 1.
take computer literacy as a
Noon Wayne Hall 127. For further tion call Allison Boucher at 595- Small groups 12:30 pjn.' Student to
General
Education'cowrse in order
Center 302. For further information
information call Anthony Wilson 2518.
to
graduate?
call
Ken
at
423-2737.
at 790-9563.
Nuclear Awareness Week — Calvary New Life — Christian Yes. Anyone who entered WPC
Organizational meeting for the
Fall of 198S must take
1987 Pioneer Yearbook — Meet- Second Annual Nuclear Awareness singles gathering for a time of before the Litereacy.
The course is
ing for yearbook staff and anyone Week. 3:30 p.m. Student Center fellowship and discussions. Call Computer
listed
as
Computer LiteracyRalph
for
a
rideat
790-3121.8
p.m.
interested in helping out with the 324. For more information call
Microcomputer
Applications
in the
.
Career
Services—The
10-Minute
yearbook. 3:30 pjn. Student Center Mike Beck at 790-3908.
Resume Clinic. 2:00 — 3:00 pjn. spring schedule of classes.
315. For further information call
THURSDAY
Matelson
167.
2.
As
a
new
student
this
fall,
I'd
tike
Cathy a; 667-3517
to know the amount of credits Til
Calvary New Life — Bible Talk,
SATURDAY
need
to
graduate?
come
and
team
what
the
Bib^
has
O r g a n i z a t i o n of L a t i n
— Apple picking
American Students — Meeting. to say concerning our daily lives. 11 and picnic in upstate N.Y. Also The General Education course list
All are welcome. Come join us and a.m. Student Center 326. For fur- pumpkin fefunting. 9 ajn. Lot 2, has been revised this year. Incomfind out about the activities being ther information call Ralph at tennis courts. Fee-TBA. For further ing freshmen and transfer students
planned for Puerto Rican Heritage 694-2938.
information, call Karen at 694-3791. of this year must earn 128 credits
month (Nov.). 3:30/pjn. Student Catholic Campus Ministry Club SAPB — Movie: Fire and Ice. 7:30 in order to graduate. Current sophoCenter 204-5. Formore information — Mass, 12:30 p.m. Student Center pjn.StudentCenterPAL.Formore f mores, juniors and seniors will
call Vincent Guijairo at 4S5-9302.
322-3. For further information call information call Allison Boucher at follow the old General Education
list and are required to take 120
595-2518.
595-6184.
credits to graduate. Changes on the
Catholic Campus Ministry' Club WPC Christian Fellowship ^— Volunteers needed to teach re- Small groups 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. SAPB — Movie: Fire and Ice. 7:30 new General Education list (for all
ligion to the mentally retarded. 6:15 (nurses) 12:30 pjn. all in Student pjn. Student Center PAL. For more new students, re-admits and faU
CCM Center. For further infor- Center 302. For further information information Sail Allison Boucher at 1986) include:
Required:
mation call 595-6184.
call Ken at 423-2737. .
595-2518. .

Campus Events

Trip to Atlantic City, Sat, Nov. 15,
9 ajn., CCM Center. Must be-21
yearn old or older. Deadline for
ordering tickets it October 15. For
further information call tt. Lou or
Sr. Margaret at 59&«84.
—Italian night, Thursday, October
16,8 p.m. CCM Center. $5.00. For
further information call 595-6184.
Rec Center — All students interested in modern and jazz «*«T"*«'
instructions a?e invited to an organizational meeting and demonstration, Monday, Oct. 22, at 8 pjn. at
theRecCenter.Furfurtherinformation, call Dennis Joyner at 595 2777.
Catholic Campus Ministry Club
— Coffee house. Anyone interested
in performing pleese contact Mark
Wyble at the CCM Center by Oct.
27. Event takes place Nov. 20,7-11
pjn.CCMCenter.F«furtherinformation, call Mark Wyble at 59&6184,
S t c d e n t Activities P r o g r a m ming Board—SAPB wants you to
be a member on the executive
board. SGA representative position
is open. We need you to fill it. Get

Academic Action
—KtSTlOl • Western Civilization
to 1648 -3 credits
—HIST102 - Western Civlization
since 1648 - 3 credits
—One course in Non-Western Culture. (This requirement is not necessarily an additional course. An
approved list will be published by
Vice-President Hamoviteh.)
—General Education elective - students must complete 6 credits in
upper level G.E. electives. (These
courses will be announced by Vice
President Hamoviteh.)
3. Do basic skills courses count
toward graduation credits?
No. As of Fall 1986 students must
complete a minimum of 128 credits,
excluding Basic Skills courses, to
graduate.
«
4. How can a student go about
changing his major and declaring
a new one?
To change or declare a major a
student must go to Raubinger Hall,
Room 27 to complete an application. Call 595-2211 if you have any
questions.
5. Is there a list students can use
that states the courses required for
a given major?
Yes. Curriculum control sheets are
available in the Advisement Center
on all of the majors offered at WPC.
The sheets list the General Education and major requirements.

Be A Part Of The Football Season
MAINTENANCE
Ir^ TOUTS tnaresad in becoming
oxien: in cAfpemry tod Wrikfa
rnnntCTMUCt, veili frajn jr-j^
peaces wta neural ability in riat
*rra tDQcgcaenl repsir wcrk in our
nearby W i y n e b r a n c h e s .
We e r a a gcod sgkry aad excaJem

FREE
LEGAL
ADVICE

626-5813

ANCHOR

Every Wednesday
IKK) to 7:00 p.m.
Student Center 330

AT GIANTS STADIUM
300 Openings to Work
In the Concession Stands
Choose the Games
Convenient to Your Schedule
Siarting Sept. 11 thru Dec. 1986
COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME*
Many Other Jobs Available
Part-time
Full-time
Events
Weekends '
(gjjjj) SINCE 1S6S

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

uniTfcmp
TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCUTION

Wayne
835-5520

Call Today '
Paramus „ Meadowlands
845-7444
867-5600

NBA/S

Tb.B»«can/Ort. 13,1966

nge proposal
BYJIMMELILLO
1

NEWSOONTEIBUTOR

_rf

A committee will be formed to
make a recommendation to the vice
president for student services as to
whether or not x-rated f3s& sboald
he shown on campus, said Henry
Morris, director of student activities.
With regard to his recent cancellation of the x-rated film Caligula
that was to be shown by the History
Club, Morris said that the showing
of this film in a college community
would have constituted copyright
infringement, and that the film
was obscene in nature.

Henry Morris
The committee would consist of a
diversified group of individuals
" from WPC, Morris said. Their purpose would be to diBcuss what this
community's standard is and
whether x-rated films may be
shown on campus. Morris said it is
bis job to give a "yea" or "nay" to
the programming of such events,
however, he does not want to mSke
moral judgments. As a result,
Morris is forming this committee to
help adopt a college policy on the
issue. "My personal opinion is that
such movies don't have a place on
campus," he said, adding, "I will

showing of x-rated films.'
Gerald Brennan, S8A attorney,
said that there is no "hard and fast
definition of obscenity" and that
the last pronouncement of obscenity is whether or not it offends
community standards. "What
might offend a small town in Tennessee might not offend people in
NYC," Brennan said. He added,
"You would think that students
from a college community would be
more liberal. Students come to college to be exposed to different
ideas." Brennan said that when
you are walking the tightrope of the.
first amendment, it's a' "very gray
a u l murky area."
Dr. Jacques Pluss, adviser to the
History Club, said the club wanted
to see the film because they thought
it would be a lively and historically
accurate film that portrays an
important historical figure. He said
that the club was not interested in
showing a pornographic display;
"The club believed that looking
at history means looking at more
angles of history, even if they
aren't pleasant," Fluss said, adding, "My position as the club adviser is not tp make policy for the
club. If the club members want to
protest, that will be their position. I
will try fb advise them asto what
the wise course of action should
be." He added that he understood
that Morris has a job to do, and if it
was Morris' professional judgment
that the film was cot appropriate
for an on - campus viewing, then
he primarily supports'hnT decision.
Ploss said that the History Club
has no public position on the issue
and that they are not planning to
protest "We'd like to put the issue
behind us and get on with future
events."

The ratification vote for the teachers' con-f
tract will be held on Wednesday from 10 a an.
to 4 p.m. and on Thursdayfrom10 a.m. to 3:15
p.m. in the Student Center lobby.
On Tuesday, a general meeting to discuss
the contract terms will be held before the vote.
The ballot boxes will be brought to Rutgers
on Friday and a single count will take place.

WAREHOUSE
WORKERS

a

8^0-430-Wayne
•We're a leading NJ ber& looking
for brght HS pads to keep supplies
and sheJf stock up to -dace in our
Wayne warehouse. Driver's Bceoae
required. Deliver to Wiyne branches.
Sense lifting involved Convenient
hours, if you aetrod night dames it
coBege nonby. We offer a competitive starting salary and compKhmaivc ccciproy*ppd b f
HOBC oB fcr m iraervfew:

201-626-5818

ANCHOR
Bank

BYMIKEPALUMBO
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

A group of community centers
that will serve as the core for a
range of interrelated activities is
being proposed by WPC for the
third track of the Governor's
Challenge Grant Program.
"This is a concept proposal and
the specific details are being worked out," said Dennis Santillo, director of college relations. A large part
of the proposal is making WPC the
communications center in N.J., he
said. This centerwill consist of
telecommunications equipment
and a computerized journalism lab.
"This is a college-wide effort,"
said Susan McNamara,assistant to
the vice president for academic
affairs. She said the college received the go ahead on the concept
from the governor's panel who
review the proposals and give

a funding.
A consultant has been hired for
$10,000 to assist in the process of
devising a final proposal. He is
Paul Bncd from the Academy for
Educational Development in
Washington, D.C, Santillo said.
Bucci has worked on several grant
proposals that were rewarded in
other academic institutions, and
has served as a college administrator, he added. The consultant is
being paid from the money WPC
received from the first track of the
Governor's Challenge in which
WPC was awarded $40,000 to
create a new proposal.
The proposal is in the planning
stages and all of the college community will.be affected if this
p r o p o s a l is i m p l e m e n t e d ,
McNamara said. There is an effort
to get as much information from
thecoDegefrom surveys and observations being conducted by Dona

Fountcukidis, assistant to the vice
president fcr student services,
McNamara said. She is looking at
the institutional needs and how
well WPC works with the outside
community, McNamara added.
The final proposal is due on Nov.
20, Sar.Silo said. At this point there
is no definite plan, but there is the
concept of WPC working with the
outside community to bring excellence to the college, he added.
The proposal will be reviewed by
a panel of three consultants from
cut of state: Albert Bowker, executive vicefresidsntofthe University of Maryland; Martha Church,
president bf Hood College; and
Bernard Harleston, president of
City College."
WPC will find out if they will
receive funding for this proposal in
the late spring, Santillo said.

Freshman life Office's plans
BY MARIA PANTALEO
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"The freshman classes have the
greatest rate of drop-out and a good
deal of that drop-out could be prevented if we can reach the freshmen early on," said Vincent
Carrano, associate dean of Freshman Life.
Carraco hoped to reach out to the
freshmen by telling them where his
office is. He also went a step further
by going to them. Every Tuesday
morning from 10:15 to 11:15- the
Freshman Forum is held in the
snack bar in the Student Center.
Carrano sits at a table in the snack
bar and makes himself available to
the freshmen. The forum used to be
held on, Thursdays at 3:30 pjn.
Carrano said, ''Unfortunately, 3:30

was a bad time because the majority of students have either gone
home or are in club meetings at that
time."
"I want to saveuas many freshmen as I po8sibly"can. The freshman year is the most critical year
as far as survival is concerned.
Therefore, the main thrust of this
office is retention. If I can improve
freshmen retention, I will have
succeeded in achieving my goal,"
he said.
Carrano said at least 50 freshmen have come to his office for
advice. He met approximately 150
through distributing the Freshman
Itecord. He added that some parents
have called requesting help for a
problem their son or daughter had,
and he got in touch with those
students and helped them work out.
their problems. Faculty and staff

members have also referred freshmen to his office.
He has dealt with a variety of
problems such as: housing, registration, academics, and language
difficulties of the foriegn students.
Carrano can be reached at the
Freshman Forum or at his office in
Matelson Hall, room 161 or by calling 595-2652. >
His message to the freshmen is,
"Come see me. If you have problems, I need to see you and you need
to see me."
Dominic Baccollb, vice-president
for student services said, "He has a
genuine concern for our students. I
have seen, on so many occasions,
students coming to Mr. Carrano
and leaving his office satisfied
because he has actively jiursued a
resolution to their problems,"

The registration period for the spring semester starts
Tuesday, Oct. 14. Students should prepare for advisement
by bringing a curriculum control sheet, list of courses
which they intend to take, a list of alternative courses and a
course catalog when they meet with their advisers.

ATTENTION
ALL STUDENTS
The Beacon is currently seeking
students to work as Ad Reps.
If you want to work minimal hours
and make good money, then this
is the position for you!
Earn 10% -15% commission on all ads
sold for The Beacon.
For further information, see
Debbie Barbieri in SC 310-ThaBeecon Office
595-2248

Studentsof atl majors welcome

TEMPORARY
* HELP
WANTED
PRINCETON
SKI SHOP
GIANT'S STADIUM
SKI SALE
NOVEMBER 9-15
DAYS & EVENING HOURS
FLEXBLE SCHEDULE

CALL 201-843-3900
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Problems in apts.

^ Because of a misunderstanding
betweenasenatorandamemberof
T h s Beacon, -it was erroneously
reportedUstweektitatare-^staa
was passed by the Faculty Senate
that "deplored the unprecedented
number of cancelled sections." The
following resolution logs passed by
the Faculty Senate last Tuesday in
full:
Resolved that the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and the Vice
President of Student Services shall
play important roles in the concep- '
tualization and implementation of
the registration process. Academic
consideration should be paramount
in determining
the registration
process.
Resolved that the FaeultySenate,
the faculty in general, and the
Student Government Association .
legislature shall be consulted to
improve the registration process.
Resolved that the Vice President
for Academic Affairs will approve
any course which is cancelled.
Resolved that the Deans in the
affected schools and the chairs of
affected departments shall be consulted before any course is cancelled.
Kesolved that the Administration
shall explain to the Faculty Senate
what criteria it used, and will use,
for cancelling courses.
Resolved that when a department
or a faculty members) receives
outside grant money to hire adjuncts to provide released time for
the faculty on the grant this shall
not be used as an excuse to cancel
courses in that department

Isgueesuch as the problems concerning the elevators, trash compacting
on weekends and the Heritage Hall
fire door repair bill were discussed
at a meeting between the Apartment Association, Roland Watts,
Director of Residence Life, and
Reggie Baker, SGA president, last
Wednesday.
One result of this meeting was
that the Heritage door repair bill
will not be paid by the Heritage
residents' security deposits because
the damage was due to an outside
security problem. However, Bob
Keyasko, president of the Apartment Association, said. "The Apart-

ment' Association is in no way
condoning vandalism and asks
Heritage and-Pioneer residents to
be aware of the adverse effects it
causes Jfl in bargaining for our
rights."
Another action taken asresultof
this meeting is feat the trash will
now be compacted on weekends.
Watts said there is a custodian on
an eight-hour shift on both Saturday and Sunday who will compact the trash that used to pile up
until Monday.
New generators will be installed
in the elevators of Heritage and
Pioneer halls this week. The eleva-

tors will no#*be serviced by the
same company that services the
rest of the college's elevators. Watts
said that residents will not be
charged for these repairs because
-the elevsfcrs are now onder a
service contract
The next Apartment Association
meeting will beheldon Wednesday,
Oct 22 at 10 pjn. in the Heritage
lounge (H102). Residents do not
have to personally attend these
meetings. If you can not attend and
have input for the association, see a
representative from your building.
The representatives for Heritage
Hall are: Patti Callahan in H202

and Pam Adelman in-4B06. The
Pioneer Hall representatives are:
Hick Holston and Mark'Farrell in
P211.
Baker said that the Apartment
Association is a great asset and is
finally going to be what the SGA
wants, and needs them to be—as
immediate representing body of the
apartment residents. He added, "It
seems that the new Apartment
Association is TrmT""ff cooperative
connections with Bill Henning
{director of Residence life for the
apartmente) and is willing-and able
to express and posh options and
ideas."

"How would you like a part
time job that even T h e Fonz'
would consider great?!"
A job you can start right now that:
• Can pay you $190 a week or more.
• Lets you make your own hours.
• Will look great on your resume after cojlege.
• Exposes you to the basics of Marketing
and Management through on
. •
the job training.
-_.
• Guarantees you an interview after college
with a Madison Avenue Company.

CLERKS
(NIGHTS)
We ire ncekmg rodmduak evs&bJe to
rak 3 nigh n Arok. Ideal FULL TIME
opportunity for Day Seudens.
SHIFT I: Sunday 8pm-«:30im and
T
10lO3&

PART TIME WORK WITH
A FULL TIME FUTURE ,

S B F T 2 : Wed, Thais, Fri 10pm-10-30m

It sounds great, because it is great!
Global Marketing Services is a national
corporation that has served the youth
market in this country for over 14 years.
Now they are looking for a limited number
of "Campus Reps" to work with them on their
new Campus Images- promotion.
If you are interested in more in-••;.''formation about this unique
r - "~£'•_
job opportunity, please drop
sMafK®: '
»s a short note with your
; ^~r~4^___
* name and address or simply
".--..
fill-out the coupon below
and mail it today.

These shifts wifl be rooted on a mccuMy

t

Job duties will i n d u i burning, deedrepora. Ois&ibirooci f i^'ciicnct? is
tcrrcd but not reQuircu. ^L tiiffi^^n*/ fee
night shift hours wiQ be included in the
sakry padcay. Gxcprefcoicve benefis.
O B 628-5816.

ANCHOR

ENCODER
FuHTtae
Mon:12PM-8PM
Tues-Fri: 1PM-9PM

Global Marketing Services, Inc.
Campus Images- Division
••>
| 515 Madison Avenue
I New York. NY 10022

Idol for KU&HB w i i

I Please send me additional information on your Campus
Images* job opportunity.

dano- This posidec b hi oar Pnxrf
sod Trust Deptrtniffit for peion
jh 6
d
<i
^
Weo&ricompctitnealirva
meosmtfe wiA esperkzKs iui g per•ooilly doigaed bsa&s , '

Age
626-5818
ANSONWILLIAMS
Star of T.\£s "Happy Days"

I
J College or University

•fiBX

State

Zip
Year

ANCHOR
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Pol. I^onersoff America and South Africa

continued from page 1

Peltier serving two H£i term imprisonments? Perhaps because he
was a leader of AIM or peAaps the
U.S. government wanted something from the TTO«yt« Shortly
after the raid on Pineridge Reservation, accsE£agto Butler, the FBI
had contributed to an outrageously
fabricated story of the events and
actual t*Mrp »•""*»"£" at the reservation. "They said there was a weli
planned, well put together operation." Two weeks later Clarence
Kelly, head of the FBI, had a press
conference and corrected what had
been said. On Jnne 26,1976, approximately one year after the raid at
Pineridge Reservation, "one-eighth
of the reservation was being signed
over to the US. government.— an
area called Sheep Mountain
Bombing Range, an area rich in
uranium," Butler said.
,
People who hear these facts may
not realize that all of these struggles of the Indians do take place
here in our own country, Butler
said. These lies and fabrications
are made up by fhe FBI who are a
part of our government. Some
people might justify the kind of
control the government has over
the Indian by saying they are
minorities because they choose to
live in meir own culture, therefore
they need our guidance end help to
survive. She said that they just
want to live their own lives, make
their own decisions and govern i s
their own way. Butler expressed the
need for liberation in oar country,
and said that as Americans, we are
affected by the government, or
today's society.
Butler said, "We've got to have
liberation or what are we going to
leave for our future generations?
You are also under attack. They hit
you so hard, they hit your spirit so
hard they don't even know-you're
children of Earth. They don't even
understand you need food, air and
water, because they think that for

you to have self worth, you have to
have things. They have you believing that if you don't have two cars,
that if you don't have televisions,
thatif you don't use a certain toothpaste and deodorant, thatyounave
no worth as human beings —• and
that i s mission. And that iis how
they can justify coining juito our
land and killing. Not only our land,
throughout the world they can
justify coming in, because the same
corporations that are on our reservations at? in all those countries,
and tiiey are doing things to human
beings at this time that there is no
justification for."
The second speaker, Robideau,
started his lecture with a prayer,
thanking the earth for giving
people the opportunity to share its
riches. He asked why do people go
through so many struggles if the
laws that impose these struggles
are so good? Robideau explained
that our system "is built on greed."
He also said that before the government got involved with the Indians,
"there was no economic system set
on values. Ourfbod was shared or
given. Our sacred purpose is becoming extinct because of greed."
Kobideau used the analogy that
the American education system is
Hie a "behavior modification" experiment which is used to intimidate prisoners. He described this
experiment as treating grown men
like children, "and if they (prisoners) resist, they get more time in
prison." Robideau also mentioned
that they've used this experiment
along with a drug "that makes one
become a vegetable," in Marion
Bros. Rights Community Prison.
He added that they have been
trying to get this situation looked
into for 10 to 15 years.
Robideau said they have requested that all 11 judges hear Peltier's
case. Peltier, according to the law,
has a right to a fair trial. Yet, his
trial took place in an all white

North Jersey Women's Health
Organization
Gynecological care
Pregnancy Testing

STRICTLY
CONFIDENTIAL

anesthesia available)

227-6669

J

FRANK'S PIZZERIA
and RESTAURANT
: ..

292 8ELNJONT AVENUE. HALEDO.M. NEW JERSEY
OPEN 7. DAYS — 11:00 am. to M:00 c m

SPECIAL FOR COLLEGE

$4.50 per pie
FREE DELIVERY
942-8528

of theReaganadnumstration. "Ths ded thatihere is still nope because
movements against apartheid have "there isastate of emergency nationbeen stalled because of the Reagan wide in South Africa. They employ
administration and constructive the military in their communities,
engagement" The administration which means weakness of the milihas vetoed the sanction bill which tary and puppet controls."
is "an expression of friendship with
All of the struggles, of blacks i s
theaporiheidsystem,"Maschabela South Africa and American
said. In South Africa there is one Indians here, are one. This fact was
soldier for every 10 citizens. mentioned and stressed each time a
Maschabela explained how the speaker ended a lecture. What can
Reagan administration is always we do to help? Robideau suggested,
"in the middle" with their beliefs, "We can write letters to all the
and there is "aggression against •judges and ask them to hear
Sooth African Prisoner
neighbors to sway support towards Leonard's case." Butler suggested,
Nelson Mandela has been jailed apartheid."TheReagan administra- "I would really hope that you would
for 24 years for opposing South tion also appealed an amendment do something with this .informaAfrican policy towards blacks. The that enables the CIA to overthrow tion. I'm sure that each person has
government of * South Africa is any conflicting government. some kind of special gift or talent
made up of a white minority who Maschabela said, "Reagan is giv- that they can use to strengthen this
rule over the blacks. Mandela is a ing the green light for total support life's struggle. If we can find ways
founder of the Militant Youth of aggression in the region,"hence to work together, wecan free Nelson
League of the African National the existence of apartheid in South and we-can free Leonard."
Congress. He was the target of Africa continues. Maschabela admany arrests because of his influence over the black people who
were against government policy.
There was a peaceful demonstration in I960 against the anti-black
laws that had been passed. Shortly
after the police raided the demonstration, Mandela and his group
were declared criminals and forced
underground. In 1961, Mandela's
people established a military group called UMKHONTO WE SEWE.
In 1962 Mandela was caught and
jailed.
Maschabela, the third speaker of
the lecture, said he was "speaking'
on behalf of oppressed people.
There is political and economic
domination over our people in
South Africa. We are told that the
destruction of oppression takes
H e Beamn/Afar* P. Vemacehia
.-time." 'Maschubela- alsoispoke of
Victor Maschabela, member of African National Congress
the constructive engagement policy
community of farmers. Another
fact making Peltier's case unfair is
that the judge heard the case himself first, and then decided whether
the jury would be present "The jury
was out most of the time and we
had a three-day defense," Butler
said.
Robideau asked, "Who are we as
people?We Americanize every country, exploit the people and continue
taking their resources."

ATTENTION SENIORS!!
YEARBOOK PORTRAITS WILL
BE TAKEN ON
OCT20-OCT24

SIGN UP NOW!
IN ROOM 6 C 315
SIGN UP SHEETS WILL
BE POSTED OUTSIDE
SC 315
FIRST COME
FIRST SERVED BASIS

DON'T MISS OUT!
THERE IS A $5 SITTING FEE
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Letters to me Editor

WPC's definition of obscenity?

U.S.A. can't "cut and run

ShoaH a committee of WPC commnnity members be formed in
order to decide whe.tb.er x-rated films should be shown on campus?
Such a committee is being proposed by Henry Morris, director of
Editor/The Beacon:
i import of South African textiles,
student activities, to decide what the community standard is at
In mid July a police directive was i steel, urankim,-coal and agriculturWPC. This is his reaction to hisTecent cancellation of the Mated
movie Caligula. The film Caligula was canceled for two reasons released in South Africa. It stated ; al products. These s^e &e very
that give members of South
Morris said. They were copyright infringement and the "obscene that 33 community groups, studest \ goods
organizations and labor unions in \ African unions their jobs. If we
nature of the film."
take
away
their market in the
Johannesburg were forbidden to \
Morris stated in a recent interview that he did not want to make holdindoormeetings(outdoormeet- \ United States, which is worth over
moral judgments so he was going to rorm a committee that would ings had been banned a month \ three quarters of a billion dollars,
devise a community standard. The Supreme Court's interpre- before). As could have been expec-: then we. directly hurt the black
tation of obscenity is what offends the general community. Morris ted, protest broke loose, bat vox- •.workers, thus the strength of their
seems to be in search of what offends this community. He plans to characteristically the SouthAfrican : unions will corrode to an uneffecassemble a wide diversity of people and have them make such a govemmentdidn'trespondwithits \ tive bargaining force.
iron fist Instead, a few days later, '
Unemployment in South Africa
decision.
the Bureau for Information an- is almost 20 percent, and in some
Is this really needed at WPC? The implications of this committee nouced
that "errors" had been ; black areas it reaches 60 percent
are far reaching. Such a committee should not make the choice of made in the original order, tfai
That reflects an enormous amount
what is obscene and what is not It should be up to the general ban did not apply to labor.
of people who could be in a union
community by way of choice. Give the community the choice of
The backdown of
and showing support for reform,
films to view. If people want to see x-rated films and they don't government in this instance re- but because of bad economic growth
become offended by them, then let them be shown. A committee flects the growing strength of South j which our sanctions will not imshould not have the responsibility to decide what is obscene and Africa's black labor movement. ; prove, are left on the streets Gnly to
what is not How can such a committee come to a decision? There Black labor unioas have also been | grow more bitter toward the United
their power several times | States for its sanctions, and toward
are no wrong and right answers, it is an individual choice which showing
3
should be allowed to be made.
< , in the " past in various wildcat i Pretoria for continued oppression.
strikes, and in "stay-aways" ' If this is allowed to happen by the
In proposing a board to take away that choice, Morris has designed to halt business and indus- • United States the only outcome will
crossed the bounds of censorship. This is a college community, it trial activity in a township or city, i be a bloody revolution by the
should be open to ideas and freedom of expression. Obviously^ the'
With these facts in mind, the I blacks, who will not look favorably
History Club.who sponsored Caligula saw some social redeeming recently imposed sanctions against I toward the United States and the
value to the fil™ Shouldn't the History Club be given the South Africa can only hurt the • west because of their painful sancopportunity to show the film? If the committee decidednotto allow blacks of that country—the people^; tions. And they will then turn
x-rated films to be shown and such a policy were adopted by the we're trying to help. The sanctions -i toward the neighboring Sovietschool, opportunities would be lost This is a violation of freedom passed by Congress prohibit the ' backed regimes for support
of expression as outlined in the Constitution. Morris has the power
to control student events. He said he does not want to make moral
judgments, but by creating a committee for this purpose he is
pushing the responsibility onto someone else.
There should be no committee to devise written rules on .
obscenity at WPC. It should not be the choice of Morris. It should
Editor.The Beacon:
did a ISO degree tarn by voting
be the choice of each individual on this campus. It is not an issue
I would like to respond to a letter against the strike and then backing
that can be neatly written into policy. What is obscene to Morris or
entitled "Baker's Integrity Question- the decision of the legislature to
his committee migit not be obscene to others.
in last week's Beacon.
support the strike. But it was not a,
Morris is also overreacting to the situation.He canceled one film ed"
At the Sept. 23 SGA Legislature 180 degree turn at all. Baker did
that was "obscene in nature." He has made more of an issue by meeting, the issue ofthe strike was what
was absolutely right under
deciding to create a committee that could potentially have the debated at length, and each and the circumstances; he put aside bis
power to ban films from WPC. Freedom of choice is one ot the every legislator is to be commended personal feelings and backed the
freedoms which we cherish as members of this country. When for his/her diligence and perse - decision ofthe legislature. He even
someone is proposing to^imit our choices, it is time to stand up and verance regarding this matter. This went a step further and proved his
group of students was genuinely strong commitment to the students
defend our rights and fight all forms of censorship.
It must be noted that Morris attempted to form the Publications concerned as to the outcome and of WPC by attending the summit of
Governing Board in the Spring of 1985. This board would have impact of the decision to be made. New Jersey state colleges later that
Steve MargoHs seems to think week. Only four of the nine state
had the power to restrict material contained in student publicacolleges sent representatives to this
tions. Morris seems to be up to the same act again. This time he is that SGA President Reggie Baker
going after films students choose to see instead of the writing they
choose to publish.

We should repeal our economic
sanctions against South Africa for
these stated reasons. Constructive
engagement with i>oath Africa can
and will work. Of course there are
those who will get caught up in the
"emotional clamor" for punitive
sanctions. Iliese people however
are more fastidious about their own
moral parity than genuine change
in South Africa.
It is admirable for the president
to have stood firmly against the
tide of prosanction sentiment. For
this, Reagan has been castigated
by Congress here and abroad by
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the selfanointed international spokesman
for South African blacks, when he
said "...(the west) can go to hell..."
We must keep our economic influ- ,
ence in South Africa, rather than
"cut and run." The absence ofthe
United States in that country will
worsen the plight of South African
blacks, born into an indecent and
antidemocratic, unhealthy and increasingly barbaric situation.
Anthony Francin
Freshman
Political Science

y

Pleased with Baker's actions
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APARTHEID

summit,*and I'm proud that Baker
was one of them.
I believe that there is no question
as to Baker's integrity. WPC students should be proud that their
leader is mature enough to recognize the difference between his
personal opinion and his responsibility to the student body. Baker
has come through this controversy
with flying colors, and I look forward to a very successful year for
the SGA with Baker at the helm.
Chris Simoes
former SGA co-treasurer

THE QUESTION IS
WHAT I S
CAU6ULA?

THE Top Zoo
SVfKVEYECt SAID
MORAL MAJORITY.
WPC
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Campus Views

By Sandy Anicito

Photos by-Melanie Kozakiewicz

How do you feel about registering in mid-October for the spring semester and are you prepared?
lthinkitisagdodidea.Itgetsyour
sckeduledonequicktyanditisgood
to plan ahead. It is forcing me to
prepare and I think it is good.'
RichLotito
Senior
Higtory

Vm not prepared because it happened so fast. They could have
given us a little more time. Novem- •
ber would have been better. This
semester isn't ^tidfway'pnished.
It's not enough time for anyone.
George Taylor

No, Fm not prepared. Wejuststarted classes. I feel that it should be
held off to a later date.
°

Donnell McKnight
, Sophomore

Math/Computer Science

A
It is too soon. You're lutt getting
into the fall semester atfi now it's
timetoplanforthespringsemater.
I haven't had time to adjast to the
fall semester yet and I'm not prepared.
Coretta Paylor
Freshman
Biology
7 think it is way too early. :
should bringouttheschedulebooks
at the end of October. I know
already what classes I'm taking
and how many credits.
Rosalind Selikson
Sophomore
Nursing

I think it is a great idea to get ii out
of the way earlier, that way if you
have any problems, you can resolve
them earlier as well. I am very
prepared.
EvanKInanski
Graduate Student

[So. I'm not prepared and I _ „
Tm surprised. It seems a bit premature. You cant prepare for the
next semester if you don't know
how you'll do this semester.

Idon'tmind.IthinkitUagoodidea
and Tm sick of in-person registration and, yes, rmprepared.
Rhonda DeFuria
Junior
Theater

Bridget-Marcelle Cause
Junior
Communication

mnfflsM'p p i t i s g o o d . This
rmprepdreuV
way you ddon't
wait on line.
' have to to
It's more convenient
do it now
and you get a better chance of
getting the classes that you pick.
Maryann Sodano
Senior
Health Science

/ think #'» a good idea. I'm prepared. I think the registration process has come a long way in the
past two years for the better.
Bans Sanders- - " Seaior
Administration

United Parcel Service
Part-Time Employment Immediate openings

1.00 per hour

., 3 to 5 hours daily, 5 days a week
year round

_

Employment Locations and Various Shifts
Saddle Brook
Secaucus
Parsippany
For Further Information See Job Developer In Career Services
Office or Apply at Student Center October 20th 10-2
or Call 330T2315 for more details
280 Midland Ave. Saddle Brook, NJ o7662
Every Tuesday and Thursdav Between 2pm and 4pm
Also apply at 799 Jefferson Rd.
Parsippany, NJ 07054
Every Monday, Tuesday, & Friday Between 9am and 11am
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

m

ARTS
J
PAL Jazzery every Thursday

The group relied heavily on imBY DAN PATEBNO
prov throughout their hour-and-aWhile tripping through campus half
set. Guitarist Gattuso laid
on a breezy autumn day, my ears
seriously most of the time, but
picked np the scrambled soond of back
stepped
forward with tasty solos
jazz diving to-and-fro between the reminiscent
of Pat Metheny.
fluttering, dying leaves. A saxo- • Bassist Ferguson
a solid
phone, fluid and rangy, pierced the bottom and took aprovided
rhythmical apshifting air lea ving the ether iiistra. proach to his solos.
The
guy
on
ments to fend for themselves in the piano, Kostelnifc, cut some melodic
seasonal wind. With spirits raised runs and punctuated the other
and senses heightened I followed
with shour, sharp chords.
the sweet sound into the Student players
guys who really blazed were
Center Performing Arts Lounge The
Grabant
and Coleman Who literalwhere I found the WPC Jazzery in ly stepped
up front to lay down
progress.
some timeless musical poetry.
The six piece acoustic group, comThe WPC Jazzery will be held
posed of Dan Kostelnii on piano,

Music Mgmt.
Seminar

The Music Department at WPG
would like to encourage enrollment
into a very special class being held
this spring entitled "Music Management Seminar."
'
"Music Management Seminar"
is a series of lectures by prominent
entertainment execstives'who will
discuss their respective fields to
students. Included in the 1987 lineup will be: Dennis Fine from Arista
Records; Steve I«eds, program director for U-68 cable; Richard Gersh,
musk; ?"H entertainment public relations,' and WintaS^Krasilovsky,
music and entertainment attorney
and author of The Business of
Music. A fifth lecturer is etUl being
decided,
ThsiSass (worth one credit?-will
meet five times, on Fridays at 10
sjn. everv other weik, beginning
Jan. 16.
You do not have to be a music
management major to enroll. In
fact, students of communications
and management may find this
relevant to {heir studies as well.
For more information contact Dr.
Marconein Shea 164.

Musical quote of the week

Tim Ferguson on bass, Charlie
Gattuso on guitar, James Coleman
on sax, Christian Grabant playing
trumpet and Dave Emanuel on
drums, eased their way through a
set of varied tunes. Numbers such
as "Unit 7," "Fee-Fi-Fo-Fum" and
"In You Own Way" blew freely
through the PAL .

every Thursday in the Performing
Arts Lounge and will feature
different
student groups .
Admission is always free and
the time is convenient to most students: 12:30 to 2 pjn. or S0...S0000,
if you want to experience some live
up-close jazz, stop by the'PAL
between classes!!

STUDENT
SPECIAL

Electric guitar gets run
over by a car on the
highway/This is a^crime
against the state/This is
the meaning of life.
Electric Guitar —
David Byrne —1979

firubaker to perform
Horn player E. Scott Brubaker
will perform in Wayne Recital Hall
on Thursday, Oct. 16 at 12:30 pjn.
as the Midday Artists Series continues. Admission is free.
Brubaier's concert will include
the New Jersey premiere cf "Au»
Jotunheim," by composer Jonas
Rontgen; "En Foxet" by E. Bozza;
"Sonata, Op.34" by Ferdinand
Ries; and "First Sonata" by Alec
Wilder. Brubaker will be accompanied in his performance by pianist
Ron Levy.
." . '
Brubaker has been a member of
the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra
since 1973 and is alsQ an acSve
soloist and chamber musician. He
has presented recitals at Meriin
Concert Hall, Lincoln Center's
Bnaio Walter Auditorium and on
WQXR Radio's "Artists in Concert." Brubaker has also performed
with numerous groups and orchesK
ras such as the New York Philharmonic, the American SymphOrchestra, Musica Sacra and
ony

Speculum Musicae.
Levy has performed as a soloist
and collaborative artist throughout
ihe entire.eastern and midwestem
United States. He is a founding
member of the Hudson Trio
Chamber group and has appeared
in many Carnegie Recital Hall
concerts.

Art at Lunch features Brodzsky
British painter Horace Brodzsky
and one of his works, "Ruined
Church of the Maddalena," will be
the focus of the Art at Lunch
program on Thursday, Oct. 16 in
Ben Shahn. The program begins at
11:30 a.m. and admission is free.
Brodzsky, a painter and draftsman, is best remembered for his
fine drawings of a nude .which are
on display in such prominent museums as the Victoria & Albert
Museum, the British Museum and
the Museum of Modern Art in New
York.
Gallery docent Margaret Fowler
will give the^dicre as well as offer
insight on %?m i*intirigs and the

artistic movements that influencedhis work.
Fowler is currently taking art
courses at WPC.' She is a graduate
of Western Maryland College with
a bachelor's degree in French and
education. She is recording see,
retary of the Community Arts Association in Allendale and is a fomrav
member of the Ringwood Manor
Association of Arts. She has also
helped install exhibits at The
Hermitage in Hohpkus, where she
has attended workshops on museum clothing restoration.
Those who attend are invited to
bring their lunch, and coffee and
tea will be provided.

Who Would You Like
To See Represent
WPC As Homecoming
King and Queen?

FREE
FRENCH FRIES
When You Pureftsse
2

Voting Begins on
Wednesday, Oct 15
& Thursday Oct 16 ,
In The SC Lobby
9:00 -

9425151
Moo-Sat
11am-9pm
VanDyta
ICE
CREAM

Homecoming King Hcnnecoming Queen
MikePalumbo
Jackie Pellegrino
Adam Schiffmann
Susan Hettrich
Danny Mack
Francesca Coutinho
Sponsored by SAPB and Alumni Office

ARTS
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Oklahoma opens this week
v / BYLISAMUSAWWIR

BYLISAMUSAWWIR

".;"'"

ABTBCONTBnWTOR

AKTSCOmRIBUTOB

The Mainrtage Theatre. Series
wUl open the 1986*7 season with

Lenora Thom, Music Department
adjunrt,haebeennameddirectorof
the concert choir.
This is the first personnel change
in this position in seven years, and
was formerly held by Julia
Anderson. Although saddened by
Andswon's departure, the Music
Department is very enthusiastic
about Thorn's appointment
Thorn received a joint B.A. at
Trinity College and the Hartt
School of Music in Hartford,
Connecticut with a major in piano
and conducting.
Presently, besides teaching at
WPC/Thom is music director and
conductor of the Eiverdale
Chamber Orchestra in New York
and music director of the New
Jersey Choral Society. She is also
assistantconductor to the Stamford
Symphony in Stamford, Connecticut, as well as a part-time vocal
coach, accompanist on piano and
organ.
Credits doe Thom include the
National Federation of Music
Clubs Conducting Award in 1983
and a fellowship to the Pierre
Montcux Conducting School in
1986. She
has conducted various
groups;1 two of which are the Pro
Arte Chorale Chamber Singers and
—the Fordham University Orchestra,
and she was the featured conductor
in the New York Choral Society's
"Summer Sings" Program.
So far Thom has thoroughly
enjoyed her new position here at
WPC. Thom said, "I'm very impressed with the students at WPC.
There's a high level of talent and
dedication within the department."

tionofOWoAomo.
The performances will be on
Octl7,f.8,23,24and25at8pjn.in
Shea Aoditorinm and there will be
a j d a a on'Oct 19 at 3 psn.
tickets are $7 general admission
and $5 for students and senior
iti£
ti£SDS.
For those of you who aren't familiar with Oklahoma, it takes place
doling the turn of the century in
TwitiaT* territory, and concerns the
constant 'competition beiween a
cowboy named Curly and a hired
hand named Jud who are both in
love with Laurey, who owns the
farm.
, •
»
The part of Curly is being played
by Wade Shadegg. Wade is a sopho-

more at Wru'and is from Weat
Milford. In addition to OUahonm,
he has performed in South Pacific
and Jotephand the AmaangTechnicolor Dreamcoat. Bruce Crflly is
playing the part of Jud and was in
1776 this past summer. Making her
stage debut at WPC is voice major
Denise Powell, who has the role of '
Ianrey.
Director Bruce Gslbranson explains, "The cast gets along, very
well, they are talented and hardworldng."He also adds, "Oklahoma
has been done many times and
most people have seen it but it
seems that every time it is done,
there is a certain energy that makes
it different." The producer is Professor Will Grant and Assistant
Professor Michael MasseeUproduction designer. Also asmusical director we have Barbara Hegner and
choreographer Doug Gipple.

Lenora Thom
The concert choir meets every
Tuesday and Thursday at 11 a.m.
and is open to everyone who, is
interested. You do nofnave to be a
music major to participate and it is
worth one credit. Basically the
classes are geared toward preparing for concerts, and consist of
vocal warm-up exercises and sectional rehearsals. >
The concert choir will be performing their first concert on Sunday,
Dec. 14 at 4 p .ml The program will

include Poulertc's "Gloria,"
Pergolesi's "Magnificat" and
Pmkham's "Christmas Cantana"
with accompaniment of brass,
strings and organ. Thom is excited
about the production and is really
looking forward to the show.
She also would like to add that
those who are interested in joining
the choir should take the opportunity to speak with her so that they
can register for the spring sem-

yon missed the action last
yourself by catching The Selves as they invade Bfaxwell's
in Hoboken, (866-9632) this Thursday: Pictured are
band members Paul Fisher, Hike Reilly, George Vargo
and Pete Foster.
'

"*•••
One ofthe yearns best films.

The ideal time
IO find work at Western:

Haunting and e r o t i c " —Gcie sbkci CHICAGO TRIBUNE
BnUHlfttf\

JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

-Marilyn Beck. CHICAGO TRIBUNE SYNDICATE

"William Hiirfs sexual chemistry
produces

the beat

.Marfce Martins debut

i> 2 V i c t o r y . " — Brucu Williamson. PLViTJiri "MAGAZINE

"One of the Best Films of 1986...
The most extraordinary love spry in many years...
rich and profoundly moving."
^
—Michael Mcdved. SNKAK PREVIEWS

Western has many types of good-paying temporary
assignments available. Office workers are in great demand,
and we also havernarketing and light industrial jobs. Just
work for the holidays or year-round . .. whatever suits you.
Give us a call today. See what. Western can do for you.
Paramus, NJ
262-4750
WILLIAM HURT • MARLEE MATLES
AMMMBWCSFUI (mMEiOFALESSOtGOD f t P S t H U E • ffflllrBOSG)
fredaeoi bj BtDT SUOUH& mi MUCK PALMS B i n d K K.WK SAS€S . ^ ^ .

Western
TIIMUIT :!in::;.

NOW PLACING AT A THEATOE NEAR YOU

Hackensack, NJ
34-0329
Fort Lee
947-2111

Lyndhurst, NJ
896-1S86

Clerical (Western Girl) - Marketing - Industrial
Technical - Santa
EOE-M/F

Pioneers blank Wesley 14-0
BYDANCAFARO
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

/ Dawn Olson is State Champion
doubles competition.
Rutgers won the tournament followed by Trenton State College and
Going into the New Jersey State Seton Hall. WPC took fourth out of
Tennis Tournament, Dawn Olson 14 schools that were there.
The tennis team extended their
was seeded second. But when the
game was over, Olson beat first record to 4-2 by beating Kean Colseed Jean Halahan of Seton Hall to lege last Wednesday.
All the top four seeds won their
win the state title, upsetting
matches. Olson easily beat Donna
Halahan 6-1, 6-2.
"She did great and had a tremen- Patton 6-3,6-0. Morrissey won over
dous win," said Head Coach Cathy Iimma 6-3, 6-1. Riley beat
Virginia Overdorf. "I had a feeling Becky Gaito 6-4, 6-1 and Tankel
she was going to win." As far back beat Joia Dulberg 6-2, 6-3. Fifth
as Overdorf can remember, this is seed Jennifer DeHays had trouble
the first time that WPC has with Jenny Arrogante, losing 1-6,
1-6, as did sixth seed Sue Donato,
had a state champion.
The tournament included players losing 2-6,0-6.
The doubles team of Olson and
from N.J. state colleges and universities from three divisions, I-IH. Morrissey did not let Patton and
Olson won as the flight one seed, Dulberg seore a point, beating them
the category for regular first-seeded 6-0,6-0. It took Riley and Tankel a
little while but they beat Limma
players.
Sue Morrissey, playing in flight and Gaito 6-1,5-7(6-7), 6-1. DeHays
two, took third""place at the tourna- and De Medici were beaten by
ment. Mary Ann Riley placed fifth Kean's Arrogante and Michele
flight three competition and Glassman 4-6,1-6.
The Pioneers' conference record
Stacy Tankel place fourth in flight
is 4-1.
four.
This Wednesday they compete at
In doubles play, Olson and
Morrissey place fourth in flight one Trenton at 3:30 p.m. This weekend
doubles competition. Riley and they will be competing at the
Tankel placed second in flight two Salisbury Tournament
BY TIM BAROS
SPORTS EDITOR

Enduring a three-and-a-half-hour
bus ride, the Pioneers remained
intense and beat an enthusiastic
competitive pack of Wesley College
Wolverines 14-0 at Dover High
School Reid in Delaware.
The game was Wesley College's
homecoming game and the
Wolverines were prepared to engage in battle, but so were the
Pioneers. Welsey's 0-3 record entering the game was deceiving if one
considered the caliber of teams
they had previously faced (West
Virginia, Western Connecticut and
Jersey City). Pioneer Coach John
Crea claimed that he anticipated a
tight game with his team coming
out on top.
, .
Winning the coin toss, the
Pioneers elected to receive, and
Louis Mancuso returned the opening kickoff to the Pioneer 30-yard
line. Two plays later, on third
down, the Pioneer quarterback Pete
Jensen threw hisfirstof two interceptions of the afternoon into the
hands of an aggressive Wolverine
backer.
Beginning' their first offensive
series ont eh Pioneer 28-yard line,
the Wolverines drove the. ball to the
Pioneer-5, expecting six points. The
Pioneers displayed a relentless goal
line stand ana provided a devastating hit to the Wolverines' leading
rusher, Rich Zemanik, on the threeyard line causing a critical fumble
which was hastily retrieved by the
Pioneers' Dom Staiano.
On their second offensive series,
the Pioneers began successfully

establishing a consistent
g
attack, which they have had all
season. On third down and needing
two yards for a first down, the
Pipneer offensive line performed a
well-executed trap play, and running "back John Milmoe darted 17
yardsrorthe first down.
With the ball on the 35-yard line,
Jensen handed the ball to fullback
Eamon Doran, who stormed 10
yards to the Pioneer 45-yard line.
Two plays later, Jensen, looking
deep, released a strongly thrown
pass, but was cleverly picked off by
a Wolverine defender at their own
7-yard line.
Still a scoreless game in the
closing minutes of the first quarter,
Wesley continued- using their
ground game as the main source of
yardage. The Wolverines Zomanik
romped off 30-yards twice to place
the ball deep in Pioneer territory.
After a Wolverine first down on the
eight-yard line, the Pioneer defense
called an opportune timeout which
.halted their oppositions' momentum. R e s u m i n g play, the
Wolverines turned the ball over
once again to the Pioneers. Defensive lineman Ken DiCicco's solid bit
created the fumble and Steve
Tripodi recovered the ball. DeCicco .
had been tested twice on the goal
line and had come out victorious
each time. The first quarter ended
scoreless.
Throughout the first half of the
second quarter, both teams engaged punts. Then, the Pioneers began
a 62-yard drive. Doran picked vo 15
yards on two carries. Then, on third
down, Milmoe gained a pivotal first

down with a 16-yard run. Finally,
Doran, while breaking tackles, scored from 14 yards out Tom Mulroy's
extra-point attempt was good and
the Pioneers were on top, 7-0. This
score remained until the third quarter as the Pioneer defensive unit
held strong.
The second -half of the game
began as both teams received numerous penalties. Turrung into a defensive battle, the game stayed 7-0 until
late in the third quarter when
Pioneer defensiveman Bobby Jones
made what could have been the
turning point of the game.
Jones timed Wolverine quarterback James Harris* intended pass
completion perfectly and snagged
it at the 47. Showing great quickness, Jones returned the mterception for a touchdown. Mulroy kicked the ball through the goal and the
Pioneers led 14-0. The scoring had
been completed fortileday.
The Pioneers entire defenseblanked the Wolverines the rest of the
way and they had succeeded in
completing their first shutout of the
seasom.
The Wolverines' two fumbles on
the Pioneer five-yard line and their
many penalties contributed to the
Pioneer triumph.
John Milmoe broke 100 yards
rushing with 109 yards on 23 carries. Doran rushed for 55 yards on
10 carries.
The Pioneers, now with four wins
and two !o»eb, are on a three-game
wiu-.iing streak which breaks the
sriiool mark for consecutive wins in
fi football season.
This Saturday the Pioneers play
at Montclair at 8 p.m.

Kickers win two
in a row
State College Monday 2-1. Goals

BY GLENN MEHL
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The soccer team won two games
last week, improving their conference record to 4-2 and their overall
*-. season record to 4-6.
A^ On Wednesday afternoon they
beat Ramapo College 1-0. Glen
Elms scored the only goal of the
game with an assist by Larry
Petracco in the first period. The
Pioneers had 16 shots on goal for
the game. Ernie Ford had eight
saves, not letting the other team
score.
They won against Jersey City

were scored by John Steel and
Larry Petracco in the first period,
with assists by Humberto Sanchez
and Arturo Sanchez. Goalie Ernie
Ford had 12 saves. Jersey City
scored their only goal in the second
half of the game.
This Wednesday night they play
Kean College at home. Starting
time will be 8 p.m. Kean is unbeaten
in conference play, with a record of
5-0.
They will also be home on Saturday against Rutgers/Camden,
which is also a conference game.
Starting time is 1:30 p.m.

Pioneer Scores At a glance...
Football
Soccer
Field Hockey

t 4 - 0 (Wesley)
1 -0 (Ramapo)
2-1 (Jersey City State)
0-2 (Glassboro)
'2-1 (King's College)
6-3 (Kean)

lerie Bontz runs after a Glassboro player to get the ball.

Team has first win, now1-10

5-0. But they didn't dominate this
one. The girls really out-hustled
them today."
The field hockey team played one
Wrenn was pleased with the
of its best games of the season team's
overall performance, especiSaturday afternoon but nonethe- ally that
less ended up losing to Glassboro players. of many of the younger
State 2-0. Despite the loss, the
"A lot of young players showed
Pioneers, led by the outstanding
play of goalie Beth Psota, display- that they could play out there
today,"
Wrenn said. "We didn't
ed a fine overall team effort
have a lot of shots on goal but we
The game remained scoreless penetrated their defense and forced until midway through the second a lot of mistakes," she added.
half when GlasBboro finally scored
Lest Wednesday the scene was
to make it 1-0. The other goal came much
more jubilant as the Pioneers
late in the game when a Glassboro won their
game of the season,
shot hit the left post and the ball defeating first
College 2-1, Psota
just barely trickled into the goal. had a goodKings
with 12 saves and
Aside from those two goals and Denise andgame
Michelle
Point providslight advantage for Glassboro in ed the scoring with one
goal each.
shots on goal, the two teams played •"
The
game
was
a
scoreless
defensa lair game.
ive struggle until Denise Point
" Glassboro dominated UB the last scored with justovex 26 minutes left
time we played them," Head Coach in the first half to give the Pioneers
Mary Wrenn said. "They beat us a 1-0 lead. The score remained the
BY KEVIN PTASHINSKI
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

same until Michelle Point scored
midway through the second half to
increase the WPC lead to 2-0. The
Pioneers controlled the game for
the next 10 minutes when Kings got
the ball past Psota to cut the lead to
2-1. They would score no more
however, as the Pioneers stood firm '
and held on for their first victory.
"The girls have really been working hard," Wrenn said after the
game, "I know it's been mentally
trying on Stem not winning, and I
think this alleviated some of the
pressure. It was also nice to do it at
home."
Just as in Saturday's game, it
was a fine overall team effort.
Denise Point and Tammy Brush
both played well as the Pioneers
dominated the game. The Pioneers
next game is Tuesday at home
against Montclair State, then on
Saturday at home agftinstJCean,

SPORTS
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Runners
fare well

Spikers win 2, lose 1
BTGWENMASEL
SPOSIS CONTRIBUTOR

The Pioneer volleyball team
came through the week winning
two games and losing one, boosting
their overallrecordto106.
The Pioneers met with conference
rival Kean College Tuesday at
Wightesn Gym.
They loss the first game 14-16,
then came back from behind to beat
Kean, winning the next three
games 15-5, 15-11, 15-12. Overall
defense proved to be the key to their
victory.
Thursday they met with Jersey
City and New Jersey Tech in a trimatch. Jersey City proved to be no
match for the strong defense and_
offense of the Pioneers. Theresa

Blye came off the bench and sparked
the offense of the Pioneers to defeat
Jersey City while Andi Seazman's
strong serving of 14 pcistB helped
the Pioneers win 15-3,15-3.
In the second of the everting NJ
Tech defeated the Pioneers. 10-15,
15-13,15-9. The lack of attack on the
part of the Pioissexs lost them the
game. NJ Tech had total defense
and offense with spikes coming
from the back coort.
The Pioneers will be preparing
strongly to meet the once nationallyranked team of Brooklyn College
tomorrow,at Brooklyn.
The spikers are at home on
Thursday hosting Rutgers/Newark
and St. Peter's College. Game time
is at 6:00 pjn. at Wightman Gym.

BYTMBABOS

Diane Weigelt sets ball as Andi Bearman prepares for
the hit.

The men's and women's cross
country team competed at the state
champjooships Saturday turning
in some fee performances.
Fox the men's team. John Boyle
(28K)6) led WPC placing 27 i s Gxe
state. Other team members running but not placing included Joe
Faici (30:58), Jim Scesney (32,-08),
Steve Rozell (37:18), Dan Goss
(32:18) and Jim Coffins (39:37).
Rene* Brahin(23:18)led the WPC
women, placing 29th. Others running included Barbara Cashfield
(32:57), Kara Kehoe (36:59) and
Stacy Graner (36:59).
The runners are at home at
Garrett Mountain Tuesday hosting
St. Peter's at 4 pjn. This Saturday
they will attend the DTew Invitational at Drew University.

Equestrian club has first meet
BYTIMBAROS

Susie Cash placed third in the
SPORTS EDITOR
beginning walkv' trot/'canter.
Competing against 12 other
"This was her first show," said
schools in the Metropolitan Confer- Bernasconi. "She did real well."
ence on Sunday, Oct. 5, the EquestOthers placing included Sue
rian Club turned in some outstand- Hess, fourth in the advanced walk
ing performances at their first trot who also qualified for regionals;
show.
Karen Wasilko, fourth in the
Equestrian Club President Nina beginning walk /trot ''canter
Bernasconi placed well in her Sheila Mieheels, sixth in the advancevents. She took third in the chal- ed walk/trot and Make Canter,
lenge class, where the best rider sixth in the open fences category.
from each school competes for in"We did respectable considering
dividual points by performing var- it was our first show," said
ious moves with thehorse. She also Bernasconi.
took third in the open walk/trot
Adding to the difficulty of this
canter and fifth in the open fences sport is the fact that riders do not
(horse jumping).
ride one of their own horses. They

must choose a horse at the show,
one they have never ridden before.
The Equestrian Club has 12 members and this is the first, year that
the club is not being funded by the
SGA.
^ *'It would be hard if we had more
members," ^Bernasconi said, "because we have no money." In order
to pay for expenses, the team holds
fund raising events.
The team practices at Crystal
Water Farm in Warwick, N.Y., and
is coached by a trainer at the
stables, Diane Hatt.
Their next competition will be
Oct. 26 at Marist College in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

worth
See 'em now at your Hallmark store]
Starts Friday
at a theatre near you
C t96S Htfmarti CKA.tac
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Classifieds
Compact Discs—Huge inventory
of rare titles. Free catalog. Write or
call: VJ Enterprises, 177 Main
Street, Suite 366. Fort Lee, NJ.
IV7024. Phone (201) 947-8852.
v
PROFESSIONAL TYPING OF
ALL COLLEGE PAPERS-Accurate •— willrcorrect spelling and
edit, if required— student discount
- caii vJNIQUE: 836-0103.
Typing of all kinds done - »
Resumes, term papers, statistical
reports, and anything that needs a
professional look. Reasonable deadlines met. 90 wpm. \jocateA in
Passaic Price determined by number of pages. Cash only, please.
Call 777-0285 after 6 p jn.
Wheels — For sale, 7 2 Pontiac
Catalma;8cyL;400engiM;115,000
mi.; P/S; P/B; A/C; heat; just
passed inspection; great engirw;
body...eh! Call Sandie 838-5905
$350.00. Mart sell, bought new car.
con&tiied fmm page 2

involved. Stop by Student Center
315. For further information, call
Eddie at 942-6237 and 595-2518.
Rsc Center—AU students interested in Karate and self defense are
invited to an organizational meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 21,8 pjn. at
the Rec Center. For more information, call Dennis Joynerat5952777.
Semester Abroad — Application
deadline foe the spring semester
postponed from Oct. 15 to Oct. 24.
Opportunities i n E n g l a n d ,
Denmark, Greece, Israel, Spain,
Austria and Mexico. For information, contact Matelson 317 or 162.
Residence Life — In conjunction
with Alcohol Awareness Week,
Anheuser Bosch will present at 30
minute Sim-Happy Birthday, Ray'
.North

Help Wanted: Freriunan, Sophomore — Driver/warehouse man to
work 20-25 hr»- Day* Mon.-Fri.
Flexible, within walking distance
to campa*. 14.75 u/h. t
PERFECT WORDS PLUS Offering complete word processing
services for your Term Papers,
Resumes, Theses, Projects, Charts,
CVsphs, etc. Seas. Rates. Pick up
and delivery. (201)664-3864. BIG
OR SHALL, WE HANDLE
THEM ALL.
Part-Time — 1001 Auto Parts.
Morning, afternoon and evening
hours available. Employee discount. Wayne 694-7100; Lodi 777r
1001; ElmwoodPk. 791-6400.
TYPING OF ALL KINDS — For
Quick, accurate service 'at very
reasonable prices call 838-1554.
Tatar needed — For computer
class CS201, will pay good $! Call
Eileen. 26&6085 or 26S5578.
Tower B-floor lounge. For further
information, call Steve Margolis at
595-2805.
Natural Science Club—Nominations open for v.p., secretary and
treasurer. For further information,
caD Karen at 694-3791.
Rec Center and SAPB — Recreational bus trip to the Meadow-^
lands to see the NJ. Nets battle the
Boston Celtics, Nov. 11. Bus depart* 5:30 pjn. Cost $8.00. For
further information call Dennis
Joyner at 595-2777.
Rec Center — Late Nite with Kec
Services featuring recreational competition bordering on the bizarre!
Nov. 14, 11 pjn. — 2 ajn. Co-ed
team entry deadline is Wed.' Nov.
12. For further information call
Dennis Joyner at 595-2777.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Sports Calendar
OCTOBER

Monday

Tumtoy
14

Wednesday
IB

Thursday
16

Saturday
18

(M/W)
HOffW 0 M N I W
in CAPITALS

Personals

•SITE

Mary Catherine — Happy 21st I
love ya. Alexis
Petey (A^A.-"Tfce Crusher")
— Naturally, you are the hottest
thing to ever happen to the H floor.
Please dance for us and flash us
some cheek!! We love you! Deni
Bonnie — What did you get' me
here? Where's the ladder? Hey
Sock! Approximately ,3 o'clock in
tiie A.M. Dancing like a thumper!
Love ya, Denise
Rich C. — Wanna "pick me up"? I
haven't been "picked up' is a long
time! I'll come visit ya soon!
Melanie
Erich — Happy 21st Birthday! See
you at the Pub on Thursday night
Debbie, Amy & Chris. P.S. Sorry
S t t ) l
Blue Eyes — To the mfn with
those beautiful eyes and gorgeous
body. Have you seen me melt when
our eyes briefly meet? It's so hard
for me to hold together when I look
at you. You turn me into jello. Love to get to know you! Want to have an
affair? Thursday
Lisa B. — I'm glad we talked. You
knew I was right, and yon win.
•flunk Positive! "Coy" JJL

RESEARCH PAPERS
116£73 to choose from —all subjects
I Order Calafag TaJay war, VsaftfC or COD

800-351-0222
in Caii!. (2131*77-3225

'

Of, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 UM» Ave. S06-SN, L K tosses. CA 90025.
l
Custom research aisa

Markus _ Who loves you baby?
Your friend forever, and then —-*• does-Love, ~
Bugs Bonny - library Loungers
Unitet/sorry I couldn't find any
buttetruro. Thanks for the balloon
you drazy wabbit Daffy
lisa—Pub! ThSfcsday night1 HfcOO!
Be thereorbe acfirde! YOU-KBOWWho. PS. Happy 21st Birthday-its
about time! Admiring you from afar — If
this is a game, give me a clue!! Sue
fromH-409
My Favorite V.P. — What would
you say if I told you that I've
always wanted to hold you. I don't
tnow what we're afraid of. Nothing
would change if we made love. The=
future Barbara Walters
You, with the sensational legs
—(HlUjissuesTR12^0)rvementally undressed you approxemately'
four tiroes now. When can I explore?!? Signed, a non-smoker,
as well.
New Roommates (Yoda& Obsession) — You girls love me and can't
live,without me.'Patty Perfect

HELP WANTED
The Italian Experience Restaurant is now hiring wai• tresses and drivers, part
time and full time. Flexible
hours. Good pay. Call
839-9700

Paul — No matter what you do, I
only want to be with you...on your
2Xst Birthday. Congratulations!
Love, Sonthside Bonnie
Jill — See! This is,, where the
personals go! I hope you can make
it to the pub. Don
My 'mother broke up my relationship with Desiree. She is a-iesbian
who wants me all to herself and I
wish she were dead. She also broke
up Bob and me. Chris-Mary
Repiscak
Allen "George" Zebrowski —
"Go back from whence thou earnest,
into the abode of thy heart and shut
the door after thee." You're not
wanted here. C h r i s - M a r y
Repiscak
To.Liz T. - I could sure use a
personal trainer to take care of me! .
I wish you could find the timei(clue)
Love, You Secret Admirer
Daddy Mike — "I see you true
colors and they're beautiful to me."
Thanks for everythinf. Love, ChrisMary
T o t h e K - F - S families-Please
forgive me for any wrongdoing.
You know I loved Bob and still love
you. Keep and enjoy all my gifts.
Love a l w a y s , Chris-Mary
Repiscak

The Beacon would Kte to
than*, the KooteboioB for

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE INTHE ARMY

Field Hockey Goalie

Sunday
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And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
fmember of the Army Nurse
. s. The caduceus on- the left
means you're part of a health care
astern in which educational and
aTeer advancement are the rale.
not the exception. The gold bar
on the right means you commanctTespect as an Army officer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities. P.O. Box 7713.
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call roll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

